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  1     remember him talking about what a good job she did.

  2     I don't remember that.

  3          Q     Does it inaccurately suggest that Bill had

  4     the Secret Service with him on a helicopter?

  5                MS. MCCAWLEY:  Objection.

  6          A     Well, not being an eyewitness to it, I

  7     wouldn't be able to tell you.  I can't tell you what

  8     I don't know.

  9          Q     (BY MS. MENNINGER)  And do you believe you

 10     said that statement to Sharon Churcher?

 11          A     I mean, Sharon and I talked a lot, and if

 12     she misheard me or just wrote it in the way that she

 13     thought she should, I have no control over that.  So

 14     I'm not too sure.

 15          Q     Did she record your interviews?

 16          A     Some of them.  Some of them she didn't.  I

 17     mean, we, like -- we, like, met for like a week, and

 18     we spent a lot of time together, and then even after

 19     that we just continued, like, kind of a friendship.

 20          Q     All right.  What's inaccurate about the

 21     last statement on that page?

 22          A     "Donald Trump was also a good friend of

 23     Jeffrey's."  That part is true.

 24                "He didn't partake in any" of -- "any sex

 25     with any of us but he flirted with me."  It's true
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  1     that he didn't partake in any sex with us, and but

  2     it's not true that he flirted with me.  Donald Trump

  3     never flirted with me.

  4                Then the next sentence is, "He'd laugh and

  5     tell Jeffrey, 'you've got the life.'"  I never said

  6     that to her.

  7          Q     When you say, "he didn't partake in any

  8     sex with any of us," who is "us"?

  9          A     Girls.  Just --

 10          Q     How do you know who Donald Trump -- Trump

 11     had sex with?

 12          A     Oh, I didn't physically see him have sex

 13     with any of the girls, so I can't say who he had sex

 14     with in his whole life or not, but I just know it

 15     wasn't with me when I was with other girls.

 16          Q     And who were the other girls that you were

 17     with in Donald Trump's presence?

 18          A     None.  There -- I worked for Donald Trump,

 19     and I've met him probably a few times.

 20          Q     When have you met him?

 21          A     At Mar-a-Lago.  My dad and him, I wouldn't

 22     say they were friends, but my dad knew him and they

 23     would talk all the time -- well, not all the time but

 24     when they saw each other.

 25          Q     Have you ever been in Donald Trump and
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  1     Jeffrey Epstein's presence with one another?

  2          A     No.

  3          Q     What is the basis for your statement that

  4     Donald Trump is a good friend of Jeffrey's?

  5          A     Jeffrey told me that Donald Trump is a

  6     good friend of his.

  7          Q     But you never observed them together?

  8          A     No, not that I can actually remember.  I

  9     mean, not off the top of my head, no.

 10          Q     When did Donald Trump flirt with you?

 11          A     He didn't.  That's what's inaccurate.

 12          Q     Did you ever see Donald Trump at Jeffrey's

 13     home?

 14          A     Not that I can remember.

 15          Q     On his island?

 16          A     No, not that I can remember.

 17          Q     In New Mexico?

 18          A     No, not that I can remember.

 19          Q     In New York?

 20          A     Not that I can remember.

 21          Q     All right.  If you could turn to the

 22     second page and read through those.  Let me know if

 23     any of those are inaccurate.  Just put a check by

 24     them and then we'll come back.

 25          A     Okay.
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